JCC OFFICIAL COURSE OUTLINE

Course number, title and credits; total time allocation

Lecture/Discussion 3 hr's. per semester  Lab/Clinical ______ hr's. per semester

Course Number and Title: 257 World Literature
3 credit hrs., 3 class hrs.
Prerequisites: Writing class or Instructor permission

Catalog Description:

Comparative study of major themes of literature found in Western Tradition, Asia, and Africa.

This course has skill aims related to the student's ability to read, discuss and write with clarity and accuracy. Acquaint the student with some of the best writers of the Western tradition and of the non-Western world. Social aims in giving the student a concept of the unity of mankind, an awareness of the world as one.

Skills and abilities students should bring to the course

____ a limited

Able to read  an average amount of material.
☒ an above average

Able to compute  basic, pre-algebraic problems.

____ relatively easy

Able to read  moderately difficult material.
☒ technical or sophisticated

Able to write  short

____ lengthy

Other necessary abilities: ____________________________

Units/topics of instruction

Approximately five weeks of European literature on such universal topics as love, death, nature of man, maturity, freedom, authority, brotherhood, moral and ethical values.

Approximately five weeks of Oriental (Near East, India, China, Japan) literature.

Approximately five weeks of African literature

Course transfer guide to selected colleges and universities

Central MI: ________  Eastern MI: ________  Ferris State: ________  Gr. Valley St: ________
Lk Superior: ________  MSU: ________  MI Tech: ________  Northern MI: ________
SAC: ________  Uof M: ________

The course is usually scheduled

☐ Day  ☐ Fall  ☐ Winter  ☐ Spring
☐ Evening  ☐ Fall  ☐ Winter  ☐ Spring  (over)